
Post Falls Police Department activities report (via Facebook): July 27-28, 2014 

Day Shift and Swing Shift Log for 7.28.2014: 

Responded to an Unattended Death of an 84 year-old female. An investigation is being 

completed, which is standard procedure with all calls of this nature.  

Responded to a Welfare Check on E. 4th Ave. Officers made contact with the female being 

reported, whom they later transported to the hospital for evaluation.  

Report of a Domestic Dispute on E. 3rd Ave. The male and female involved had a protection 

order in place, and the male reportedly showed up at the residence and threatened the female, 

fleeing before officers arrived. A report was taken.  

Responded to a Juvenile Problem, where a female juvenile was violating the terms of her 

probation by lying about her whereabouts. This was reported to her probation officer for further 

follow up.  

Responded to a Domestic Dispute between a mother and daughter in the area of W 12th Ave. 

Both parties had different stories to the incident and there was no evidence of physical injury. A 

report was taken and the parties separated before officers left.  

Responded to another Domestic Dispute reported in the area of Megan St. It was reported that 

there were a few people gathered outside and a male and female were physically fighting. 

Officers contacted both parties involved, but neither of them admitted to physical altercation and 

neither wanted anything done. They were provided some information for domestic violence 

resources and officers left the residence. 

It was a busy day with a wide variety of calls. These just a few of the details. There were no 

arrests. 

Graveyard Shift for 7:27.2014 

William Barney was arrested for a warrant for FTA. He was also cited for invalid license, 

unauthorized of a handicap placard and failure to show insurance. 

 

A vehicle reported stolen was located on Baugh Way after the Police Department was notified by 

the BOSS system. The driver was the registered owner. She stated she had located her vehicle on 

Friday night and when she contacted Crime Check she was told that they would remove the 

vehicle from NCIC. They did not and it registered on BOSS. Spokane was notified and they 

requested we do a locate so the vehicle would be removed. All parties were released. 

 

Officers responded twice to the Riverbend Inn for approximately 20-25 disorderly drunk subjects 

in the parking lot. The second time they were convinced to either leave or go inside the hotel for 

the night. 



 

 


